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'.PEOPLE If FAVOR OF iiliiilL GRAFT PROSECUTIONS

LAST FRIDAY BY WIRESan Francisco Primaries In
"x

'
T''

Itlolan. who shortly before tha primar
las joined foroes with Michael Casey
and put hla name at the head Of tha
Casey ticket Jn the Thirty-thir- d dis-
trict. , .

The county committee of the labor
party declared him a' traitor and flooded
his district with circulars containing an
affidavit to the effect that Uulllvan had
been seen riding on the streetcars. O.
A. Tveitmoe, seoretary of the building
trades counoll. and right bower of P.
H. McCarthy, headed the regular ticket

dicate Popularity of Prose- -
' cution Being Conducted ;
' - '

, -

OTION LABOR PARTY IS
i ,' RULED BY SCHMITZ ana maae a strenuous rigni, out "wneu

the ballots were count! It waa found
mat ouuivan nan swurr tna aistriot, 9 fv Ilmrrln Laid Low t PrlmArlM, Bat (villus ov per can. 91 IOI iota vote.

i Win Carry cbmlti. ''
Though AntWlailroad . Majority

Controls' Republican ConTenUon jiiy ii aeiegsies out or nearly 100, thefriend 'of Sahmlts will have full swing
in tha labor convention. Tha xeellne- - of And Isa ' 8.. P. -- Ha Third ,of Delegates. " (. Added to the Champion Group Mining Compony'stha majority toward their convicted
leader was made plain the night of theirlmary election.. As soon aa the re--1
urna sasured tna triumnh At the mm.

' Bt John Taylor Waldorf. lars ' communication with tha eauntv Holdings in Sislnyou County, Cal.Baa Franolsoo, Aug. II. With the re-- jui wu esMDiisnea ny telephone ana
the word went out to Schmltai "Weiturn of the primary eleotlon taring nave carried tha town." . If the supreme I

7; them la the face, moat of the politicians
In this storm , center realise that the

court should reverse tha verdict of con
vlction of extortion now standing

f people desire a continuance of the graft
prosecutions. Only tha lieutenants of

against ncnmits ne would no renomi-
nated with a hurrah. If . he remains
behind the bars one of hla friends will I

' We feel like'shouting the glad tidings to our stockholders that we FRIDAY secured the property known at the Beaver Creek Copper
Claims, covering an area of 600 feet wideband 31,500 feet in length, the outcroppings of a copper vein for a distance of nearly six miles, con-tami- ng

more than 500 acres of land. There are 21 claims in all"and we secured the entire bunch, the title to which is absolutely flawless.
These claims are located on Beaver Creek, a tributary of the Klamath, and in the same coooer belt as the Blue Ledee Mine, recently sold to

Eugn E. Bchmits ara still blind, aad be given tha nomination, . Whatever
happens the union labor party 'willaven IMrinay ytt aea the great white

tha II par oant minority veto carry Bobmitxt If ha Isn't part of the
deckload ha wOl be hidden away la tha W - ,SL

- 1 IHad by . tha union labor faction. noia. ..-- .

, a New York company for $200,oqp. ' . fOn the Republican end thereuwauva U7 m iiimmi vMri lewiir v
Tiumilitri' union inn Hiona.ru cnrnAima. bo much Uik of y' bttU mm ft I

laiM m V.a HJltl.al I 1 J I A At Tl M1 4 ... V m,smf-- r Mvleader of tha striking carman. repre wiwn va. saiw ouuwvru rsuiiv uviuiumimachin n hi(h Wllllim V Umrrln 'sented workingmen jrho think a grafter ii(cu iv times. 4i wu must vw aim iu? j " -
are receiving from the sale of shares will be wholly used forla chief engineer, but as a matter of

OUR BUY OF FRIDAY RANKS AMONG THE MOST
IMPORTANT WE HAVE EVER MADE.

It itrenfftheni every (hare of stock we have told or have
on the market, ai we merely add to our holdings and it be

;," I a graf tar, no matter what label he

than taken out of it," inquire, "Where did that money come
from?" In the treasuries of the nations there are. tons and
tons of gold. In the banks of. the nations there are other
tons and tons of 'this precious metal. Beneath the surface

fact Herrin. with rare roreaiarnt. a that and other development purposes.,: pea re.
several .weeks ago that this was going ALL OUR EFFORTS, ALL OUR ENERGIES, ALL OURThe alie of the Caaay rote mi a

' great aurprlae to the union labor county to na a Dad year for Republican bosses of the earth there are millions and millions not yet uncovcomes a part of them. Those who already nave purchased MEANS WILL BE EMPLOYED TO HURRY UPana aeciaed to "lie low." District lead; committee, wnicn la oontroiiea by ma
- deposed mayor who la now the star ers who looked to ' tha machine for ered,' but its hiding-plac- e is being found by the prospector

from day to day. It is enriching thousands from year tomoney with which to make a flaht ware Iorlsone. In the hlr tall on the Inaleslde THE HOUR WHEN OUR MINES SHALL GLAD-
DEN THE HEART OF EVERY HOLD-

ER OF OUR SHARES. ) v
toia mat mere would ne notning com.'oaa. They concea ,ed Casey it per cent year, it is enriching nations, too,of tha vote, which would have given ing--, gome or them decided to run a I

ticket anyway. They did. and aothint about SCO votes. Instead ha got TELL US, WHAT WOULD BECOME OF THE WORLDlicked Just as Herrin ' thought - theynearly 1.000. carried one district, and ' WERE IT NOT FOR GOLD?would, now Daniel a. Ryan,, leader oti1- came within a narrow margin of carry
Our properties are only seven miles from the railroad,

and a splendid wagon road every inch of the distance. - W
constructed, at an expense of $10,000, five miles of this road
ourselves. It is our private property. Our predecessors had

lnr three more. Richard Cornelius, tha tne victorious reiorm rorces, is oeinc
boomed for mayor by hla followers, and

The struggle for the metal is keen and vigorous. It
builds the homes of the poor and mansions of the rich. It
erects fortresses and warships, hospitals and churches. It

hla nomination is mora than probable.
RerrU Wants to Janla,

,;; laat December to help Portland a strife- -'

lng carmen, had an army of union pick-'''e- ta

out on primary day peddling Casey
"tickets, and by so doing brought down

on his head the wrath of P. H. Mo

enters into every avenue of commerce and enterprise of life
not the means to do this work. It was necessary to forward
the interests of our mines, and when a thing is necessary wc
do not hesitate. We stop at nothings if for the best We'ra

Herrin has more than one third of I

Its channels of usefulness are numerous as the stars. It isthe delegates, most of them disguised
by a reform label, but ha is not likely not mossbacks. We do things. Our good friends will soonthe best of all Nature's gifts to man.Carthy, preaident of the building trades

.'council, which organisation has on--'
tiibuted 1100.006 of the $116,000 already discover this..

to make a fight in tha oonventlon.. The
trouble will probably come after Hyan
la named. The Herrlnites hsva lona

i will note this announcement with satisfaction, as
IP WE HAD NO OTHER MINING PROPERTY IN SIS---

KIYOU COUNTY, AND THEY HAD NO CLAIM
. UPON OUR NOW-PRODUCIN- G GOLD

. MINES AT ALL, .

: Our purchase of . Friday would of itself carry the small
amount: of stock we have issued at par and more. But, as
we have 'said, our shares cover everything we own in Sis-

kiyou comity. ' Nothing is reserved, and now we shall be as- -'

toniahed if, within a year, our stock is not selling freely at
$5 per share. ItVill not surprise us if it goes to $10.
LINKED TO OUR GOLD PROPERTIES, THIS COP-

PER PROPOSITION WOULD SEEM TO RE-
MOVE EVERY ATOM OF CHANCE

IN OUR INVESTMENTS.
It is well known that copper mining is only next to gold

in its profits. Now our shares have both of these precious
' metals behind them. Just think of a copper mine more than
five miles in length, and 12 gold-bearin- g, gold-produci-

quartz claims consolidated into one property. And remem-
ber our constant offer to any person buying any considerable
amount of stock to pay his fare to the mines and return and
all expenses of the trip, then if it bediscovered that we have
in anywise misstated anything; if in any of our publications,

THE WORLD'S AFFAIRS WOULD BE REDUCED TO
WHEN WE SELL A SHARE OF STOCK WE SELL ANCHAOS WERE IT NOT FOR GOLD I

anives, ana n aera-aiie- y work can neatexpended by the laboring unions in
their effort to save Cornelius and his
men from defeat in the present long nyan at tne dous . na wui m neaten. INTEREST IN ALL OUR 37 SEPARATE ANDsDISTINCT PROPERTIES.Tha machine wants-t- resume control

next year, snd Ryan as mayor would be
livery man and every woman is entitled to a generous

share of this precious gift How to acquire it is a problem
that has puzzled millions. It will puzzle other millions, too.
Still, how to obtain gold is not a mystery. The river flows

We are not selling shares in one to develop another. Weorawn out car. striae.
Basses Baa at a Imm. m a position to throw tna switch at tne

critical moment and dump the whole I have grouped all our Siskiyou holdings together, and oar;Corneltua himself was a candidate
train of "thoroughbreds" Into tha ditch.for Atlanta tn tha labor convention. people buy an interest in all when they buy an interest in

and waa beaten 10 votes, after a bitter one. .Like the great president of our great nation, we De--Friends or Ryan are trying to bring
about 'fusion with tha Democrats, but

from the fountain at its head. Gold must come from the
earth. If we would ascend a mountain we must go to where
the mountain is. It will not come to us. Therefore, we go lieve in a SQUARE DEAL and practice that belief.Oavln McNab, whose control of the I

fight Now the victors are threatening
vengeance, someW the leaders even
hinting that many of the unlona In tha
building trades counoll will soon cease

Democratic . organisation waa Indorsed DO NOT FAIL TO BUY THESE SHARES WHILE THEat the primaries by a vote of 1,400 to I

1,000, has given the movement no en
to the earth for gold. We delve into its fastnesses and find
gold there, blasting its rocks, crushing them to atoms, mill-
ing the particles and husbanding the product This is dis

OPPORTUNITY IS AFFORDED.
REFERENCES:

tributed to all those rightfully entitled to share in the in Any business man or Siskiyou County Chamber of Com
couragement As for the district

William H. Langdon has a
chance of getting both the Repub-Ica- n
and Democratic nominations. . The

Democrats do not like him because his
merce, ikiyou, California.

PARTIAL PAYMENTS MAY BE ARRANGED.
That none may be debarred from this privilege of these

tneir ontnnutione to uie finmg
men. If this happens the strike will
end suddenly, for the buss service
started by the carmen In opposition to
the United Railroads la now bain run
at a monthly loss of more than $10,000,
and any extensive withdrawal of finan-
cial support would make the burden too
great for tha strikers to bear.

Another bad sign for the carmen is
1 that 10 of tha Z00 unions In the city' hare never contributed a ent to the

strikers. Many workingmen are "cheat-
ing" a little, taking sly rides on the
cars when they are in a hurry to get

any of our advertisements we have deviated one jot or tittle
from the absolute and exact truth, we will cheerfully refund
to the buyer( without parleying and without question, every
cent he or she has paid us for shares so bought.
THE SUPERSTRUCTURE OF THE WORLD IS

BUILDED ON GOLD.
There never was a prosperous nation that did not found

its financial system upon gold or silver. ..There never was a
jewel made of these metals, nor has there ever been a dollar

candidacy for governor ton the Inde-
pendence League ticket net year, beat
Theodore Bell and elected Gil let t, tha
Republican candidate, but McNab does
not believe in letting nrejudlceg stand
In the way of good nolftlcs. .

shares from participating in their profits in the future if
it be desired arrangements may be made whereby stock can

crement, and the work of acquiring 'money by the process of
mining has been complete.

THE CHAMPION GROUP MINING COMPANY
Is engaged in mining. It owns REAL mines. It is not ex-

ploiting "prospects," but MINES tha it has acquired from
original developers from those who had uncovered the rocks
found pregnant with quartz, but without funds necessary to
completely develop the discovery. We have equipped the
property with a five 850-pou- nd stamp mill, absolutely com-- i

be secured by making a small payment at time of purchase,!
inciaentaiiy tna nrimanea nut many tne balance in weekly or monthly payments. This willpoliticians in tha cuss known as "dead

ones," and --while the wake waa still In I enable persons of small means to follow the example of the
Hearsts, the Floods, the Mackeys, the Spreckles and the hostof money coined that was nof extracted from the earth. Ifirogress a hundred undertakers . . earn

o town and held an embalmersr contest.. it be said tha "more money has been put into the ground plete in all its details, this ought to be immediately en
somewhere. One of the recent orrena
era was Joe 8uMva.amnion labor pol

. rir r"" ox otner weaiiny men oi tne racmc coast.

. Tuesday, tha J 9th, wUl be tha lastaay to receive discount on east aide WE ARE NOT SPECULATORS IN MINESgaai Dills. - . y-

We bought the McKinley Group and the Clflmpion
"
Group of mines in Siskiyou County, California, 390 miles south of Portland, con--

i . i ? . . . . i t . J 1- - i.J t 1. orAAnnn TT 1 1 . ZZ t-- a. l 1SOiiaaung inem into one property, ownea ay one company, onu uiwrpuraicu iw umy juu,uuu. nau wc uccn mining spcciuacors we woma
have incorporated for $5,000,000 or $10,000,000, so that we could have sold half a million dollars worth of shares and still have owned the
mine almost in its entirety. The speculator, the value of whose property is chiefly represented by the paper on which his stock is printed, I

ROOSEVELT GOES

TO CAPE COD

President Speaks at Prov-inceto- wn

Tomorrow at
Cornerstone Laying:.

MBaaasaaieasaasaBBaBBBwaaawsss)

COMMEMORATES

always capitalizes his company up in the millions, while the honest developer of mines, putting his money into them as an investment'

MO UTVItXMVU. 90 OAS.
WO OOOAZSS.

' We Set the Paor

Specialists
in Painless Dentistry

as a purely business proposition capitalizes his mine at a small hgure. Then when its dividend-payin- g days arrive there is the best results
for all concerned. In other words, it is easier to pay 50. per cent dividends on a capitalization of $500,000 than so much as 1 per cent on
$5,000,000 bf $10,000,000. The small capitalization is a square deal; the other isn't. At first we had not intended to sell any stock at
all m our properties, but we soon discovered that with improved modern machinery and appliances we could hasten the time when Our;
mine would yield its best results, and having exhausted our means in the purchase of the properties, we concluded to let the public in on
our deal, to a limited extent, hence our shares are upon the market at present prices for a short time only, and we are confident that these'

LANDING OF PILGRIMS TEETHE snares, now tnat we nave aaaea tne great copper ciaims, zi in numrjer, to our noiaings, win speeauy aavance to $d per snare, we are sure
of this, almost, as that we are living.

THE CHAMPION GROUP MINING COMPANY IS A STICKLER FOR A SQUARE DEAL-T- his it will give its shareholders.
It wants it for itself. It is just that everyone should have it. The days of sharp practices are happily dying out. Let us all be glad of that.

Yacht Mayflower to Drop Anchor

Where the Original Mayflower
. Landed First Settler Two Hun

offered an advance of $15,000 for Ithand,' especially since the exposition.TALK IN MILLIONSdred and Eighty-Seve- n Years Ago. to Siskiyou county, California, made
In his own interests and for privatewe declined the offer, it wss notonAlmost like pits left by small!

Nervous people and those afflicted the human face, the part of Blsklyou purposes. LearnIn r of , this, thaAXJCOIT rSfOOaDPBEXBirSX for sale. We felt sure that we could
Interest sufficient capital to mature
the mines, and that our shareholders

county adjacent to Treka is dotted
with mining properties, from some ofwith heart weakness can now have

their, teeth filled and extracted

$10 Invested In Goldneld Mohawk
shares at first hands would now be
worth $6,800.

$20 Invested In Goldneld ' Mohawk
shares at first hands would now be
worth $11,600.

$40 Invested in Goldneld Mohawk
shares at first hands would now be
worth $27,100. ,

jnampion uroup Mining company.
Couch building, naked tha gentleman
If he would write hla impression of

BUI aUOEBI OP CXSXZTOV
oouaiTX, OAzaromazA. and oucseives, we having advancedwnicn isduious luma ot goia nave

been extracted. Take the three the purchase money, would some daywitlout the least pain or danger. tne region in relation to mining,
which he kindly said ha would do, andbranches of Humour creek, for reap a nattering harvest upon our in- -The Evening Telegram of August

- 15 has this refreshing news article vestment. We have not been aisap- -ample. From the West Fork alone
$27,000,000 haa been taken. The orerelating; to the wealth of Siskiyou

County. It oua-h-t to be remembered pointed.Ad until August 31 we will do all
kind of dentistry at one-ha- lf our

8U invested in uoianeia Monawk
shares at first hands would now bewas washed down from the mountain nopu ajub Binmro oxm mvoox

l (Jooraal Special Berries.)

i Provlncetown, Mass., Aug. If. Tha
cornerstone will be laid hero tomorrow

,:: for a monument to commemorate the
- landing of the Pilgrlma, andiProvlnce-'-l

town Is putting on her best bib and
' tucker in anticipation of the occasion.
P it Is expected to be one of the most'
V memorable celebrations Cape Cod ha
'i ever seen. President Roosevelt will be

thai, the millions of dollars spoken of worth 164.400.ous region In which is located theregular prices. A protective sruar-- WITH A MOST OHEXOTl
XBAJiTUrSSS.properties of the Champion group, the $100 invested In Goldneld Mohawk

shares at first hands would now be

tne iouowinr was reoeivea xrorn ntm
today: PORTLAND, OR., Aug. 11.
Champion Group Mining Co., J06--T

Couch Bldg., Portland, Or.
Gentlemen: It waa with, consider-

able pleasure that I called upon you
a few days ago to talk over the great
future of the mining In Siskiyou
county. California, It has been my
good fortune to spend considerable

antee given with all work done by
nere were vasnea down rrom tne very
mountains which contain the quarts
owned by THE CHAMPION GROUP
MINING COMPANY. The body Of

Bpencer, toe iuiisa, tne Hurler ana
other well-know- n mines. Within six worth 868.000.osr We are having no trouble on that

aoore. And for those who have be-
come our partners we have some $160 invested In Goldneld Mohawkmiles tnese streams have yielded S7.Lady in attendance. Open eve-- the gold is, or course, sun in tne shares at nrat hands would now berocks, and this Is what we are after. 000,000 in placer gold, and their sands

are beinr worked over araln. These worth 8102.000.nings. cheerful news. The original owners
of our mines had reached only $14
to $26 ore. That was flne-Davi- nr

The immense wealth therein con... St A time in and around Treka. California- -detsched particles of gold were of $200 Invested In Goldneld Mohawk
shares at first hands would now be

g. acre, tusciner wiiu uuvvmur uiu iu
Wjther notables Many ships of the. and I am well acquainted with tha re-

sources of Siskiyou county. There ls
tained Is yet to be taken out, and as
we dig out and crush the precious
rocks, thefr glittering; rifts will be

rock, but WE HAVE NOW REACHEDcourse washed down from the quarts
rocks hidden In the mountains, and worth 1138.000.irvaun Atiantio squaaron nxvo airwuy

'' droTSfcsw into the harbor ready to do $600 Invested in Goldneld MohawkQUARTZ THAT RANGES FROM $20
to $2,480. Not all of It mills sothese are now being uncovered, blasted shares At first hands would now bedivided among our people. WE OWN

THE GROUND, AND NO ONE CANtheir aTnftN in making the celebration out and milled, and are proving to
Chicago Dentists

Suite -5 Raleigh Bldg. ,
Sixth and Washington Sta.

Phone Main 3880.

no aouot in my tmind that the Siski-you mining, district 1a rich in gold
and copper, If not the richest county
in the United States, not only In

worth 8236.000. .much; but it averages four times bet-
ter than the McKinlev oeoDle mined,one lona to be remembered. ROB U8 OP ITS TREASURES, be of exceeding richness. New capi-

tal is coming Into the distrlot the $400 invested In Goldneld MohawkThe , presidential yacht Mayfloww la fact, the truth of tha whole matterEvery stockholder in our mines Is share at first hands would now benrosDector Is beinr replaced bv the5 willed tod anchor about 10 o'clock to-- part owner of' them, too. But read is that we have a great mining propo gold but also In silver and copper,
when golnr from Treka to your prop,
ertv! Ii is wonderful to bm tha rrut

worth $272,000.
8600 Invested In Goldfield MohawkI morrow-- morning insiae iong poinr, sition over mere in biskivou county,actual miner, and tuskiyou county is

again coming to be . known ss thewhat The Telegram said on Thursday,
rememberlna. always, that Mr. PatI swhere the original Mayflower is sup-- California, and with a few months'Mecca toward which are turned the number of placers., that were worked

In the aarlv dava. records of whichteraon Is an old-ti- resident of Port more development, an enlargement of shares at first hands would now be
worth $340,000.

$1,000 Invested In Goldneld Mohawk
iiuavu iv .raw iwiucu vts . . n . .

fathers 287 years ago. The president eyes : and money of men of means
from the principal money centers of Twill show that tha ' amount - producedour mm anaan aenai tramway tocarry our ore over the rulch to our; will be welcomed Dy uovernor uuiia

land and In no wise Interested In our
properties:

C. A. Patterson of 211 Park street shares at first hands would now bethe country. Portland people oughtsnd the local committee. " After land stamps tat a cost of 6 cents per ton. in soia was sometning' enormous.
I wish you every success, and fromworth $680,000.- - ito know Its neighbors lust over the as compared to 75 cents and $1 byCARTERS- lng the visitors will be escorted to the

"' top of Town hill, where the ceremonies line in California better than they do,'will leave this evening for xreka,
California, where he Is largely Inter-este- d

In gold mining, owning the
what I know of your property I can
see no reason why you should not be-
come a big dividend-payin- g companyA REGION LINED WITH GOLDMr. Patterson added, 'its acquaint wagon, as at present;, we win return

to the pockets of these Investors theance Is a good thing to cultivate.'"' or tne aay win iu piace. x ne atusa- -
chusetts grand lodge of Masons will ICllTTLE tspencer mine ana naving mn option on Siskiyou County. OaL, Xas Been Xa--money they have intrusted to our care

and judgment, and thereafter thei he In charge of the exercises. In ad 90MM BABK 9TJBD AJTD VItne uiisa, wnicn ne expects to taae
over within a few days. Railroad handsome dividends we feel sure willOTOHBD TUX VOTES.ditlon to President Roosevelt the

speakers will include Ambassador
oisooverao, mo so spear in-

lander Has Been There.
(Evening Telegram. August lljC F. Bunker. 614 Chamber of Com

nd produce a larru proportion of the
old now produced Out of tha mines
n your section. Very respectfullyours, i C. F. BUNKER.
14 Chamber of Commerce, ; Portland,
Or. 'i .

be aa constant as the nassinc of thaJohn Barth. Dresldent of the Mo-- montns.Kinlev Mlnlnr comnany. died In May.
IVER
PILLS.n

avy naasj

fare,' Mr. Patterson says, from Port-
land to Yreka ls 111.60, and from
Treka to the mines,, over-- a splendid
road by stage, Is $1. The distance Is
890 miles, and leaving Portland at

Bryce, Senator Henry Cabot Lodg aad
Congressman Loverlng. After the cor-nrato- ne

laying there will be a ban merce, has Just returned from a tripxoxm nr xnrnro uabisbV1806. The majority stock of the cor
poration belonged to the estate. Thisquet and literary exercises In tha town Nearly .every reader of newspapers

ls become familiar with the hlatorvwas settiea on uctooer i oi tne same
year. We had been Informed that the of the Mohawk mine. In Goldneld,

Nevada: therefore, in directing atten
hail. .

; FAMOUS SCIENTISTS
property, consisting or the McKinley

tade in mining shares.the group, iz tion to. riches
we refer to that

group and
claims, property merely be--Just arrived at the productive

cause of human lamiiianty with itsi MEET IN BOSTON period, oould be purchased. They
were examined bv our reoreaentatlve record. Thia record haa been repeatedSick Besdaehe sad relieve an th troubles taol.

dant to a bilious state ef the areteaa, nok as
Madness. Manaaa. Dtowalmaa, Dlatrtaa after

over and over again, and will continueto be repeated - aa tha world
and favorably reported upon on Octo-
ber S. and next day became our prop

7:45 In the evening, one arrives at
Treka at 4 o'clock the Tiext afternoon,
and 40 minutes later may be upon the

round that has turned out more thanf100,040,000, and is today one of the
richest mining camps in the United
States. ' I mention these fares, dis-
tant and time,' Mr. . Patterson con-
tinued, that you may be impressed
with our proximity to gold mines fa-
mous in all the mining: camps of tha
country., but as little known to Port-
land as It located In Johannesburg or
the wilds of Tlmbuctoo. The reason
for this lack of knowledge I attribute
to Portland's - prosperity,
and tha hum of business on every

CUT OUT AND MAIL THIS COUPON TO US TODAY.

The Champion Group Mining Co., Couch Building, Fourth and Wash-
ing ton streets," Portland, Or.:- Gentlemen: Please mail me, without cost to me; descriptive book-

let relating to your Champion Group Mining properties, and oblige,

Name. ..... . '......4.iikp4 , , t
Street and No.......rf..k........,,ii.,i,,,,j", .

Town ...... . ..... . .... . ii ' ', State.'. ';
(Journal 8peeUl Service.) sating. Palate tha Blda. kh. Whila Uwlr moat

reaamabie snooa him bean snowa la euaaa shall exist Wa- - believe it will be al-
most, if not quite, duplicated In our
own case.

erty. The Barth people (the McKin-
ley Mining company) bad taken from
the mines exactly 1 6,724.85. The
company waa composed of poor men.
It had nothlnr modern to work with.

Boston, Mass., Aug. 18. Boston Wei-- "

corned several hundred of the most
noted scientists of the world today at

. the oDening of the Seventh Interna'
This ls what haa hannenad to own.mmi ers of Mohawk shares:
SO Invested in Goldfield MohawkIt hsd the quarts, but no money. We

bought its mines. The property was
so rich that Immediately wa were

shares at nrst hands would now be' tional Zoological congress. The eon- -
will be In session four days. Tha warm sa.tvu. .v.,..- - -

Beaflaebe, Tt Carter's Little &hrt fffls aM
equally valuable In Oonatlpattos, curing and pre.
venting tbiaannorlngoomplauii while thar alas
eonraetalldlaordenoi theatoataohtimalale the

formal opening took plaoe in Jordan
hall this afternoon, wtfh Prof. Alexan

imiBi of Harvard.; nresidina. - ALL, SHARES AT HALF PRICE NOWUvar and regulate the bowala, JCrea It war ealy
' with ' the soologlcal SUM
, congress meetings are being; held by mm- the Entomological Society of America

end the America Microscopical society.
Attmr tha sooloa-lca- l conaress has .con.
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